19 CORETO ROSADO, 2016/17
Lisboa, Portugal
Award-winning wine for its intense fruity aromas, mouth-watering juiciness and
crisp, fresh flavours of strawberries and raspberries. A great all-rounder. (2) 12% vol
BOTTLE £16.50 - 250ML £6.25 - 175ML £4.75

20 ZINFANDEL BLUSH, ISLAND FOX, 2016/17
Puglia, Italy
This is Italy’s take on the ever-popular sweet Zinfandel rosé that California does so
well! It is sweet and juicy with fruit salad flavours, a lighter body and lower alcohol.
(4) 11% vol
BOTTLE £16.50 - 250ML £6.25 - 175ML £4.75

LEMON ARMS
Mylor Bridge

21 PROSECCO, BORGO SANLEO, NV
Italy
Intense floral, fruity bouquet. A wonderfully fresh and well-balanced, appley palate
with just a hint of delicate almond. (1) 11% vol
BOTTLE £23.50 - 125ML £4.95

22 ROSATO SPUMANTE BOTTER, NV
Italy
Dazzling pink fizz that is soft and well-balanced on the palate, with a sherbet
cherry touch. (2) 11% vol
BOTTLE £23.50

23 JOSEPH PERRIER CUVÉE ROYALE BRUT, NV
Champagne, France
One of the great overachieving, underestimated small Champagne houses. It has a
relaxed, easy-drinking style with a warm brioche weight to support its fresh appley
fruit. (1) 12% vol
BOTTLE £42.00

WINE GUIDE
WHITE AND ROSÉ: 1 (DRIEST) TO 5 (SWEETEST)
RED: A (LIGHTEST) TO E (DEEPEST)
Vintages and % volumes may vary according to availability.

Wine by the glass is also available in a 125ml measure.

Wines on this list may contain sulphites, egg or milk products.
Please ask a member of staff should you require guidance.

Wines supplied by St Austell Wines,
St Austell Brewery Co. Ltd., Cornwall.

1

SAUVIGNON BLANC, ALTA BALIZA, 2017/18

10 SHIRAZ-CINSAUT, GOLDCOAST, 2016/17

Central Valley, Chile
Refreshing, young wine showing a green yellow colour. The aromas are fresh with
hints of grass and citrus fruit. On the palate, balanced acidity, light body and
lingering finish. (1) 12.5% vol
BOTTLE £16.50 - 250ML £6.25 - 175ML £4.15

2

GARGANEGA-PINOT GRIGIO, SAN ALESSANDRO, 2016/17
Venezie, Italy
Light and delicate style with floral notes and a lime and sherbet touch. (2) 11.5% vol
BOTTLE £16.50 - 250ML £6.25 - 175ML £4.75

3

11

SANGIOVESE, SOPRANO, 2014/15
Rubicone, Italy
Blackberry and blackcurrant aromas abound with a hint of sweet spice. A mediumbodied wine with a lovely balance of cherry and bramble fruits and light delicate
integrated tannins on the finish. (C) 11% vol
BOTTLE £17.50

CHENIN BLANC, LION RIDGE, 2016/17
Western Cape, South Africa
Leaps out of its skin with zesty lemon tropical freshness followed on by more
rounded melon flavours. (3) 13% vol
BOTTLE £17.50 - 250ML £6.50 - 175ML £4.95

4

Western Cape, South Africa
Smoky, spicy and brambly with clear notes of clove and cinnamon. Honest and
straightforward it has dark cassis fruit with peppery overtones, encased in a silky
tannin shell. (C) 14% vol
BOTTLE £16.50 - 250ML £6.25 - 175ML £4.75

MUSCAT-VIOGNIER, LES VIGNERONS, 2016/17
Southern France
Pale in colour, with golden hues, this refreshing, lively wine offers intense flavours
such as peach and citrus, with floral hints. Crisp and zesty, the palate has excellent
balance and elegant finish. (2) 12.5% vol
BOTTLE £18.00

12 MERLOT, LION RIDGE, 2016/17
Western Cape, South Africa
Brambly and stalky with spicy hedgerow fruit flavours, this is a big juicy Merlot
with plenty of guts and a decent punch. Ripe and fruity, a big juicy mouthful.
(C) 14% vol
BOTTLE £19.00 - 250ML £6.90 - 175ML £5.00

13 MALBEC, MARTIN FIERRO, BODEGAS BÓRBORE, 2015/16
San Juan, Argentina
Soft sweet tannins with red and black fruit flavours. An ideal partner to red meats,
grilled pork and cheese. (C) 13% vol
BOTTLE £19.00 - 250ML £6.90 - 175ML £5.00

14 CÔTES DU RHÔNE, AUGUSTE BESSAC, 2015/16

5

FIANO LUNATE, BOTTER, 2016/17
Sicily, Italy
One for the senses; deep golden colour, tropical aromatics and a palate that bursts
with flavours of mango and pineapple. Crisp, dry and harmonious. (1) 13.5% vol
BOTTLE £21.00

6

7

ALVARINHO, GRAND’ARTE, 2016/17
Lisboa, Portugal
Real finesse with an intense aroma of ripe orchard fruits. The body is full with a
delicious, creamy tropical character yet has a fresh, citrus quality and a long finish.
(2) 12.5% vol
BOTTLE £22.00

15 PETIT VERDOT VAT 4, DE BORTOLI, 2012/13

PICPOUL DE PINET M, 2016/17

16 PINOT NOIR VALMOISSINE, LOUIS LATOUR, 2014/15

Languedoc, France
This is an outstanding wine that really delivers. Fresh with a bright aroma of white
flowers and zesty citrus. (1) 13% vol
BOTTLE £23.50 - 250ML £7.90 - 175ML £5.90

8

MÂCON-LUGNY LES GENIÈVRES, LOUIS LATOUR, 2015/16
Languedoc, France
Bright favourite from the Latour stable, with fresh grassy notes, plenty of tropical
fruit and a firm roundness. Good ripe Chardonnay, with a touch of age. (2) 13% vol
BOTTLE £23.00

9

Rhône, France
Young and well-ripened, this Rhône red is wonderfully easy-drinking with light
berry fruit style. (B) 13.5% vol
BOTTLE £20.00

SAUVIGNON BLANC, TAWORRI, 2015/16
Marlborough, New Zealand
Benchmark New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc with all the classic notes this style of
wine is famed for - crisp zesty character, gooseberry fruit, grassy notes and utterly
delicious. (2) 12.5% vol
BOTTLE £23.50 - 250ML £7.90 - 175ML £5.90

South East Australia
Dark in colour with big friendly aromas and full, rich flavour. Masses of hedgerow
fruit are set off with a firm, full, ripe body. (D) 13.5% vol
BOTTLE £23.00
Côteaux du Verdon, France
Valmoissine is the upland site of an ancient monastery, perfect for Pinot Noir. The
proof is its fresh strawberry aroma and open flavours, the effect is of ripe softness.
(B) 12% vol
BOTTLE £26.00

17 CABERNET SAUVIGNON, ALTA BALIZA, 2016/17
Central Valley, Chile
Attractive aromas of berries with mature red fruits and spices. The palate
demonstrates the classical force of the variety, with a firm body and lasting finish.
(C) 13% vol
BOTTLE £16.50

18 RIOJA CRIANZA, CORMORAN, 2014/15
Rioja, Spain
Dark cherry red. Clean with intense ripe fruit, liquorice and toasted notes. This wine
is rich and rounded in the mouth with a lovely long finish. (C) 14% vol
BOTTLE £22.50 - 250ML £7.50 - 175ML £5.70

